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Commissioners Transacted

Much Business at Jan.

Session

ROAD IMPROVEMENT MOST IMPORTANT

The January session of the County 
Commissioners closed at Coquille 
ast Friday, after a great volume of 
business had been transacted, most 
of which related to road improve
ment in various parts of the county 
Surveys were ordered of Isthmu 
Inlet above Henryville and of 
Catching slough to Sumner to as 
certain if the commissioners will be 
justified in appropriating money for 
them. Two new road districts were 
created. Nos. 13 and 28, both 
near Myrtle Point, the old district 
being divided. Two new water 
ways were also made, one at the 
head of Catching slough and one on 
Isthmus slough.

Roa t supervisors 
pointed for the entire 
ows:
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Name 
Stonelake 
Hansen 
Grant 
Crocker 
Heisner

No.
Jacob 
C. E. 
J. N. 
A. F.
L. H.
Z. T. Thomas
Guy W. Chambers 
W. H. Noble
M. J. Bourne 
James Stock 
Otto Epps 
E. N. Harry
N. E. Barklow 
R. W. Bullard 
John Yoakam 
William Mehl 
Lentin Weekly 
Henry C. Bryant 
Thos. Coates
R. Pomeroy 
W. M. Kay 
J. H. Radabaugh 
R. L. Weekly 
A. Davis 
Alex Snyder 
W. H. Hayes 
James E. Clinton 
Joe Mast
L. A. Lawhorn 
R. L. Wagner

were also ap- 
county as fol 

P. O.
Address 

Templeton 
Marshfield 

North Bend
Cooston 

Marshfield 
Allegany 

i Marshfield 
Marshfield 
Marshfield

Sumner 
Fairview 

Sitkum 
Myrtle Point 

Bullards 
Coquille 
C oquille 

Gravel Ford 
Bridge

Bandon 
Parkersburg 

Riverton 
Arago 

Myrtle Point
Bandon 

Myrtle Point 
Etelka 

Norway 
Myrtle Point 

McKinley 
Lee

Resolutions of Condolence
At a regular meeting of Bandon 

W. R. C. No. 40, the following 
resolutions were passed:

Resolved, that we, the members 
of Bandon W. R. C. No 40 extend 
to our President, Mrs. Deborah A. 
Young, our loyal and heartfelt sym
pathy in her present bereavement in 
the loss of her husband.

Resolved, that we further extend 
our sympathy to all members of the 
family.

Resolved, that the foregoing reso
lutions be placed upon the minutes 
of our meeting and a copy be pub
lished in the Bandon Recorder.

Committee
Mrs. M. J. Zerk,

Mrs. Faulds,
Mrs. Osborne.

Foresters Ball
The next big dance will be given 

by the Foresters oi America Sat
urday evening January 30th. A 
good twne is assured and those whs 
attend will get the worth of their 
money.

SIDEWALK PLANKS -tXJODV. 
LUMBER COMPANY.

*

H. M. S PINAFORE
Entertainment Fri. and Sat. 

Evenings will be Finest 
Ever Given in Bandon

of tills 
former

of that

All who saw the production of 
Queen Esther here two years ago 
under the direction of Mr Robinson 
pronounced it the best musical en 
tertainment ever given by the Ban 
doh singers, but the comic opera 
Pinafore which they are preparing 
and will give in the opera house Fri 
day and Saturday evenings 
week will far surpass the 
production in every way.

The music of Pinafore is
high and catchy style which is always 
so pleasing to an audience anil there 
is enough dialogue and comedy in 
it to make it of interest to all who 
are n it esp dally interested in music. 
The local singers have entered into 
the spirit of the opera and have care 
fully prepare I all the details to make 
it most pleasing.

Special scenery will be used mak
ing the stage represent a typical 
English man-of war of the period 
represented and the costumes are 
neat and natty, representing the 
typical comic opera scenes and set 
tings, so pleasing to the ordinary 
audience.

The piano accompaniement will be 
especially attractive when rendered 
by Mr. Carl Moore in his own in
imitable manner.

Following is a synopsis of the 
opera and a a list of the ones taking 
part:

The Right Hon. Sir Joseph Por 
ter, K. C. B. First L nd o' 
Admirality..............E. B. Kausrud

Captain Corcoran, commanding 
H. M. S. Pinafore....... C. R. Wade

Ralph Rackstraw, able seaman in 
love with Josephine.............. J. H.
Johnston.

Dick Deadeye, able seaman 
Grafton Tyler 

boatswain... .GeoBill Bobstay, 
P. Topping.

Bob Beckett,

Tom Tucker,

boatswain’s mate
Phil Pearson

midshipmite - - -
Geo. Manciet

Marines... .ClaudeSergeant of 
Adams

Josephine, the Captain’s daughter 
Mrs. J. R. Williams

Hebe, Sir Joseph’s first cousin
Mrs. W. F. Jones 

Little Buttercup, a bumboat 
woman.... Mrs. C. E. HoIIopeter 

First Lord’s Sisters, his Cousins, 
his Aunts, Sailors, Marines, etc.

Scene—Quarterdeck of H. M. S. 
Pinafore
Act 1—Noon Act 2—Night

THIEVES ENTER

Smith Bros, and City Mark-

ets and El Dorado Saloon

Entered

ROBBERY OCCURRED EARLY IN EVENING

were entered 
registers ran 

places where 
possibly been

The meat markets of Smith Bros.
& Co. and the City Market and the 
El Dorado Saloon 
last night and the cash 
sacked and other 
money might have
placed were thorougly gone through 
but the would be robber or robbers 
were disappointed in their search as 
they were evidently looking for 
money, but found none in either 
market as the proprietors in both in
stances had taken all the money 
home, but they u'ere awarded with 
about $3 in the El Dorado. In the 
City Market the cash register had 
been opened and some boxes in a 
pigeon hole desk were ransacked, 
some of the tools were scattered 
over the floor.
Smith Bros, was 
ts equalibrium. 
is employed in
grip with clothing in ic in the back 
room: this was opened and the con-- ____ ____  _____ ........ .
tents piled on the floor; the writinyftapacity tnd Night Watchman F.

A. Holman wasappointed by Mayor 
Gallier to fill the office, 
pointment was confirmed 
council. Vet Shields has 
cured as night watchman, 
rarily.

The market of 
also disturbed in 
Mr. Wilcox who 

the market, had a

COUNCIL BUSINESS
Many Proceedings of Import

ance Transacted Fri
day Evening

The meeting of the city counci 
last Friday evening was one of|the 
most interesting from many points 
that has yet been held, as there was 
much business of importance trans
acted.

The council was called to order 
by Mayor Gallier and the minutes 
of the preceding meeting were read 
by Recorder C. R. Wade.

The Committee on Spruce Street 
made report which was accepted.

A motion to have the city en
gineer establish the grade on Co
lumbia Ave. was carried.

Mayor Gallier was instructed to 
see the management of the telephone 
system and ascertain whether or not 
that company would grant the pub ic 
better service than has been accorded 
them for some time, as it was re
ported that a number of phones were 
out of order.

The 'financial report for the last 
quarter oi 1908 was read and showed 
the receipts to exceed the expendi
tures by about $1300.

C. R. Wade resigned as city at
torney and recorder and a committee 
was appointed to investigate the 
matter of getting another officer or 
officers to fill the places, providing 
VIr. Wade could not be induced to 
reconsider his resignation.

City ^Marshal Gardner was re
eased from further service in that

Bonds Have Been Received

and Sent to County Treas-

urer for Approval

I RUNNING E\ ENINOS
Woolen Mills Op erate From

7 A. M to 9 P. VI. Four 
Days in Week

Owing to the fact that the Bandon 
Woolen Mill is so far behind 
in its orders the mill is >• w running 
until 9 o'.lock at nigh! lour days in 
the wet k, and there is a possibility 
that a full night crew m v be put on 
in the near future and the mill oper
ated both day ard night

The mill has orders enough ahead 
now to keep it running for several 
months, and new ones a <■ constant
ly coming in, consent’ ntly it is 
necessary to move 
the demands. Manages

he jemg

c< nseqt ntly it 
rap div to meet 

dedillion is 
lepresent- 

the legislature from Coos

That the school board will soon
have sufficient money to defray all 
expenses of the building as bonded 1 
by the district, is a settled fact as now in Salem, 
the bonds have already been received ative in
and sent to the county treasurer ' county but the mi l is still in coin- 
for approval. Morris. Bros, of petent hands, and the 01k will be
Portland who purchased the bonds I rushed just as though hi were here, 
have telegraphed the board to hurry j Although the locai mill c m uid does 
up the papers, as the cash is ready • make any kind of woolen fabric 
anil waiting to be forwarded as soon , maginable, and o the finest quality, 
as'they get the proper papers. ! he entire cap icity of the mill is

These facts make it certain that now used in traki tg ca.riage lining, 
the money will be forthcoming and as there is a big order for 
then everything will be settled in 
regard to the building so far as the 
financial end is concerned. The 
bad weather of the last few weeks 
has augered against the rapid com
pletion of the work on the building, 
but comparatively good progress is 
being made, taking all things into 
consideration.

that in 
from a Detroit carriage firm, and 
this order must be tilled as rapidly 
as possible.

-----0x30----

LADIES
Isalx'lle Conger 
Maiguerite ®ygert
May Hamlin 
Mr». W. F. Jones 
Anna Kreamer 
Lena Langlois 
Maggie Murphy
Meria Mehl
Mrs. G. T. Treadgold 

Mrs. J. R. Williams

MEN OF

OF THE OPERA
Mrs. H. Eons

• Aura Conger 
Mrs. C. E. Hollopeter 

Nellie Jensen
Maud Lowe
Mrs. J. T. Mars 
Theresa Manciet 
Hazel Stephenson 
Anna Tucker 

Bcrna Winsor

THE OPERA

1
2

Claud Adams J. H. Johnston
Geo. Koehler E. B Kausrud
B. A. Kolp P.K. Kopf
Jas. Lamont M. Marsh
Geo. Manciet F. R. McIntosh
Phil Pearson Geo. P. Topping
G T. Treadgold. Raleigh Tucker
Grafton Tyler C. R. Wade

3

4

s

6

desk was torn down and the ink 
spilled on the floor. Further il.. a 
this no serious damage was done. 
The thieves were evidently so much 
disgusted with themselves at mak
ing a “water hall’’ that they decided 
to bother nothing else, consequently 
nothing was missing from either 
place. Both markets were entered 
by means of a back window, where 
the screens were torn off, The 
work in the meat markets was evi
dently done early in the evening as 
in each instance noises were heard 
in the room by people who lived 
near by, but it was thought that the 
proprietors were still in, however 
this proved not to be the case. 
The El Dorado was entered fr oin 
the rear, the key to the back door 
being pushed out. So far n • clew 
to the guilty parties has been found.

Fd Rackleff went to (’oquille 
Monthly on business.
SIDEWALK STRLNGE RS -CODY 

LUMBER COMPANY.
We still have a few second hand 

stoves at bargain prices some at $10 
and some at $12. Woodruff & 
Turner the house furn whers.
SIDEWALK PLANKS— CODY LUMBER 

COMPANY

J. Ira Sidwell went down to Cal
ifornia on the last Fifield, and ex
pects to be gone about two or three 
weeks.

The ap- 
by the 

been st
teinpo-

Bandon High Winner

The Bandon high school basket 
Ball ball team took the team from 
the Myrtle Point high into camp it 
Oriental Hall last Friday night to 
the tune of 21 to 13, although the 
game will not go down in the 
schedule as one of the regularly 
playedjfigh school games, owing to 
the fact that Myrtle Point played one 
man in the second half that was not 
high school man, and iules and 
regulations say that no one except 
regular high school pupils shall play 
in the games.

The game Friday night was re
plete with good plays and during the 
first half was exceedingly close, the 
score at the end of this half being 
eight to teven in favor of Bandon. 
It was in the last half, however, that 
the Bandon boys got down to busi
ness and succeeded in piling up 12 
points while the Myrtle Pointers 
could get only five, making 
final score 21 to 13.

the

Maui, T. H. is in 
present, and has 

Senator

---- O<>r>----
Wait for the grand masquerade 

ball, St Valentine’s eve Oriental hall.
Steamei Fifield sailed last Friday 

for San*Francisco with 480 m lum
ber, 11 tons mdse, 7 passengers

Hugh M Coke editor of the Mau; 
News, Wailuku, 
this vicinity at
been visiting his brother, 
Coke of the Bay.

The finest line of baby carriages 
ever seen in the city. Woodruff & 
Turner the house furnishers.

Ocean Rebekah Lodge will give a 
whist tournament at K of P Hall 
Friday evening Jan 29 Score cards 
25 cents, lunch 10 cents Everybody 
invited
SIDEWALK STRINGERS—CODY LUM

BER COMPANY.

The girl's basket ball team of the 
North Bend high School will be in 
Bandon for a game with the girl's 
team of this place, on next Thursday 
evening, Jan 21, and the team from 
the Miller-Cleaver Business College

ACT 1
Instrumental Introduction
Opening Chorus. "We Sail the Ocean 

Blue."
Recitative and Song, "I’m called Little 

Buttercup
Recitative, Buttercup and Boatswain. "But 

Tell Me."
Serna Ralph and Chorus, The Nighin- 

gale's Song.
Ana. RaljJi and Chatus. “A Mud<n 

Fasr tn See."

Continued off pagt 8 ■

SIDEWALK STRINGFRSCODY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Now is the time to buy your 
chairs Woodruff & Turner the 
house furnishers have the best bar
gains in chairs ever offered in Ban
don.
SIDEWALK PLANKS—CODY 

LUMBER COMPANY.
The second annual bdl of Lewah 

Tribe No. 48 I. O. R. M. will be 
given Saturday evening Feb. 20th, 
the Saturday before Washington's 
Birthday.

Lost—A ring necked, hound 
specie dog with brin lie legs and 
black back. Information as to 
whe eahouts will be rewarded. J. R. 
Stilwell. I t-x

Call at Allen & Davids m’s for 
bargains.

Pinafore Tickets
Some of the best, seats in 

opera house tor a musical produc
tion are in the gallery and for Pin
afore Friday and Saturday nights, 
the gallery will be seated with 
chairs and reserved at 50 cents, as 
well as the greater part of the lower 
floor, only a few seats being sold 
75 cents. The sale is now on 
Mar's Confectionery Store.

the

at 
at

Notice to the Public
My wife, Nellie T. Wilkes 

left my bed and board and I 
not be responsible for any debts
contracted by her, from this date, 
Jan 21, 1909.

has 
will

D. T. Wilkes.
2t IX

-------sXX>------
SIDEWALK STRINGERS--CODY LUM

BER COMPANY.
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Rebekahs Install
Ocean Rebekah Lodge No. 126 

held public installation of officers 
last Friday evening, which was at
tended by a large umber of people 
and greatly enjoy» by all present. 
After the work o. in tallation was 
completed some tt te was spent in 
playing games of various kinds after 
which elegant refreshments, consist
ing of coffee, sandwiches, cake and 
other viands were served. The in
stallation cere non v of the Rebekah 
lodge is a very pretty one and was 
particularly appreciated by those 
who are not members of the order.

The installation was in charge of 
Mrs. Clara Goetz District Deputy 
President for the local lodge, anil 
she was ably assisted bv the following 
Grand Officers: Cam Jia Garfield, 
Grand Marshal: Mrs. Steele, Grand 
Warden, Florence Walstrom, Grand 
Sec; Sarah Perkins, Grand Treas; 
Sarah Costello, Grand Guardian 
The members of the staff were: Inez 
Jenkins, Fmrna Harrington, Minerva 
Lewin and Mathilda Johnson. The 
newly installed officers are: Maggie 
White, N. G.; Isabelle Conger, V. 
G.; Blanche Radi y, Sec.; Fannie 
Dyer. Treas.; Minnie McCord, 

, Con.; Miss 
O. G.j 

S. N. G.; Odessa 
S. N. G.; Inez 

V. G.; Wave 
G.

Il IV I’llllvl VlCdVCl DUnillCSS VeUllCgv J

of North Bend will be here to play War; Maud Sorensen.

hall
New
suc-

the Bandon boys of the high school 
on the same evening. All teams are 
in first class condition and two good 
games are promised.
SIDEWALK STRINGFRSCODY 

LUMBER COMPANY.
C A. McKellips, the sewing 

machine man front North Bend, will 
be in Bandon between the 10 and 20 
of each month. Needles and sup
plies for all machines. Office at 
Woodruff ¿t Turner's Furniture 
Store, 2~4t

The big dance at Oriental 
Saturday night, given oy the 
Orchestra, proved to be a grand
cess in every particular, and those 
present are loud in their praise of 
the good time afforded. There was 
a large crowd in attendance, and 
the music furnished by the orchestra 
was of the best and highest quality. 
SIDEWALK PLANKS......CODY

LUMBER COMPANY.
We carry supplies for all makes 

of sewing machines, also repairing 
and cleaning done. Leave orders 
at Woodruff <Xt Turner's the house 
furnishers.

Woodruff & Turner the house
furnishers are showing over 100 de
signs of wall paper, new and com
plete line. Price? from 
pet roll up.

.1

2‘i cents'

••

Smith, 1. G. ; 
Anna Craine, 
Trowbridge, 
Jenkins, R. 
Thomas, L

Lou Kime,
R.
L.
S.

. S. V
—000—

Notice
hereby given to all 
the Bandon booklet 
meeting of the sub-

Notice is 
subscribers to 
fund that a 
scribers will be held in the City Hall
in Bandon, Oregon at 8:00 p m 
Wednesday the 27th day of Jan. 
1909, for the purpose of settling up 
the business of the said fund, hear
ing report of the committee and any 
other business that m ly properly 
come before the meeting. It is re
quested by the committee that all 
delinquent subscribers will settle 
their subscriptions with the secretary 
Mr. C. T. Treadgold, on or before 
said meeting night.
C. T. Blumenrother Chairman. 

E. M. Gallier, 
G. T. Treadgold.

Committee

FOR SALE—One bay stallion 
colt coming two years old. Well 
bred. Address E. J; Hutchison, 
Bandon, Oregon'. 52tf
SIDEWALK PLANKS»'-CODY LUMRF.K,

COMPANY.
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